
Walls Restaurant 
Inbox x 

 
bobhorlock 
 

Mon, Aug 10, 1:01 PM 
(19 hours ago) 

 
 

to me 

 
 

Dear Mrs Clements 
The burger van along the Walls is yet again putting out tables and chairs Is this being done 
with PC knowledge and permission. Solution quite simple Warning then get licence revoked 
It is unsightly and unfair to other businesses (Running a commercial open air restaurant on 
land controlled by the PC )Could this please be raised at the next meeting 
Yours sincerely 
R J Horlock 

 
Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

Mon, Aug 10, 1:20 PM 
(19 hours ago) 

 
 

to Bob, bcc: Bev, bcc: Charlotte, bcc: Faye, bcc: Geraldine, bcc: Iris, bcc: Jamie, bcc: Jenny, bcc: Paul, bcc: Ruth, bcc: Stephen, bcc: Chris 

 
 

 
 
Good Afternoon Mr Horlock 
 
Many thanks for your email. 
 

At Mistley's Parish Council meeting on 28th October 2019, the Parish Council agreed that 
each vendor currently trading at The Walls can have up to 2 tables and 4 chairs (8 chairs in 
total) at each pitch out on the greensward from 1st March - 31st October each year.  For 
conformity, food vendors should use tables and chairs in a dark colour. These should not be 
intrusive or invasive along The Walls.  

The District Council was updated about this matter. Also, Essex County Council in its capacity 
as the public highway authority. 

Vendors were also asked not to feed the Swans along the greensward, so as not to encourage 
the Swans to come out of the water and into the road and to protect the Swans from being hit 
by vehicles. The Swans can of course be fed from the water with suitable food. 

The foregoing forms part of the terms and conditions of respective vendor licenses as 
issued by Tendring District Council. 

  
Many thanks. 
 



Kind regards. 
 
Susan 
  
  
  
 
 

 
Robert Horlock 
 

Mon, Aug 10, 4:49 PM 
(16 hours ago) 

 
 

to me 

 
 

Dear Mrs Clements  
I was told that this was going to be reviewed  
I obviously cannot Zoom in to PC meetings So how am I able to address this issue 
which as you realise I am totally against for various reasons  
Yours sincerely  
 R J Horlock  
 

 
Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

Mon, Aug 10, 5:44 PM 
(15 hours ago) 

 
 

to Robert 

 
 

 
 
Dear Mr Horlock 
 
Many thanks for your email. There is no breach as the Council has allowed this. 
 
What exactly are the issues for your request for the Council to review this matter? 
 

 
Robert Horlock 
 

Mon, Aug 10, 7:11 PM 
(13 hours ago) 

 
 

to me 

 
 

Dear Mrs Clements  
You are obviously in favour of this  
How does this advantage Mistley and the Walls area ? 
Free restaurant  
Undermines local food suppliers who employ staff and have other overheads  
Attracts swans to Greensward and road which we do not want  
Obstruction to people using Greensward  



Increased litter. Bins already overflowing 
No extra employment   
How many reasons do you want ? 
Please let me know what positives were put forward in favour of this .Is it a 
constructive use of Common Land ? 
I am not particularly in favour of the vans but I would accept their presence A free 
open air restaurant is another matter 
I wish this ti be included on the agenda You a have  bove what I would say  
Re WW3 In Touch magazine would like an article which I will provide  
Yours sincerely  
R J Horlock  
R J Horlock  
 

 
Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

Mon, Aug 10, 9:16 PM 
(11 hours ago) 

 
 

to Bob, bcc: Bev, bcc: Charlotte, bcc: Faye, bcc: Geraldine, bcc: Iris, bcc: Jamie, bcc: Jenny, bcc: Paul, bcc: Ruth, bcc: Stephen, bcc: Chris 

 
 

 
 
Good Evening Mr Horlock 
 
Many thanks for your email. 
 
I can add an agenda item and see if the Council wishes to review the position.  
 
  
Kind regards. 
  
Susan 
  
  
 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Robert Horlock <bobhorlock46@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Aug 10, 2020 at 7:11 PM 
Subject: Re: Walls restaurant 
To: Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

Dear Mrs Clements  
You are obviously in favour of this  
How does this advantage Mistley and the Walls area ? 
Free restaurant  
Undermines local food suppliers who employ staff and have other overheads  
Attracts swans to Greensward and road which we do not want  
Obstruction to people using Greensward  
Increased litter. Bins already overflowing 
No extra employment   

mailto:bobhorlock46@gmail.com
mailto:mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com


How many reasons do you want ? 
Please let me know what positives were put forward in favour of this .Is it a 
constructive use of Common Land ? 
I am not particularly in favour of the vans but I would accept their presence A free 
open air restaurant is another matter 
I wish this ti be included on the agenda You a have  bove what I would say  
Re WW3 In Touch magazine would like an article which I will provide  
Yours sincerely  
R J Horlock  
R J Horlock  
 
  
 
 
On Mon, Aug 10, 2020 at 4:49 PM Robert Horlock <bobhorlock46@gmail.com> 
wrote: 
Dear Mrs Clements  
I was told that this was going to be reviewed  
I obviously cannot Zoom in to PC meetings So how am I able to address this issue 
which as you realise I am totally against for various reasons  
Yours sincerely  
 R J Horlock  
 
On Mon, Aug 10, 2020 at 1:20 PM Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
wrote: 
 
 
Good Afternoon Mr Horlock 
 
Many thanks for your email. 
 

At Mistley's Parish Council meeting on 28th October 2019, the Parish Council agreed that 
each vendor currently trading at The Walls can have up to 2 tables and 4 chairs (8 chairs in 
total) at each pitch out on the greensward from 1st March - 31st October each year.  For 
conformity, food vendors should use tables and chairs in a dark colour. These should not be 
intrusive or invasive along The Walls.  

The District Council was updated about this matter. Also, Essex County Council in its capacity 
as the public highway authority. 

Vendors were also asked not to feed the Swans along the greensward, so as not to encourage 
the Swans to come out of the water and into the road and to protect the Swans from being hit 
by vehicles. The Swans can of course be fed from the water with suitable food. 

The foregoing forms part of the terms and conditions of respective vendor licenses as 
issued by Tendring District Council. 

  
Many thanks. 
 

mailto:bobhorlock46@gmail.com
mailto:mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com


Kind regards. 
 
Susan 
  
Susan Clements Assoc. CIPD   FSLCC (CiLCA) 
Parish Clerk 
Mistley Parish Council 
29 Castle Road 
Hadleigh 
Suffolk 
IP7 6JP 
 
Tel. 07982 507584 
(Please leave a message) weekdays only during normal office hours 
Please note that I work part-time 
 
Email – mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com 
Website – http://mistleyparishcouncil.co.uk 

 

The contents of this email (including any attachments) are confidential to the intended 
recipient. It may also contain privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient 
then you may not disclose, copy, forward or otherwise use it. If you have received 

this email in error, then please contact the Council immediately on 07982 507584 and delete 
this email from your computer. The Council fully complies with the GDPR 2018 (General Data 
Protection Regulation). Please refer to the Council’s Privacy Statement. 
  
 
 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: bobhorlock <bobhorlock@onetel.com> 
Date: Mon, Aug 10, 2020 at 1:01 PM 
Subject: Walls restaurant 
To: Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

Dear Mrs Clements 
The burger van along the Walls is yet again putting out tables and chairs Is this being done 
with PC knowledge and permission. Solution quite simple Warning then get licence revoked 
It is unsightly and unfair to other businesses (Running a commercial open air restaurant on 
land controlled by the PC )Could this please be raised at the next meeting 
Yours sincerely 
R J Horlock 

 
Robert Horlock 
 

8:31 AM (18 
minutes ago) 

 
 

to me 

 
 

mailto:mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com
http://mistleyparishcouncil.co.uk/
mailto:bobhorlock@onetel.com
mailto:mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com


Dear Mrs Clements  
Apologies. I do not know what your opinion is and I don't suppose you are allowed to 
express it anyway .unless a legal point  
Other reasons to disallow; 
Chairs and tables obstruct the lawful use of Common Land   
I do not believe that Common Land should be used for commercial gain on a long 
term basis  
Yours sincerely , 
R J H  
 


